
R E WA R D S  P L A N



INCOME DISCLOSURE 

STATEMENT

The Eaconomy Rewards Program is an opportunity that rewards 

you for referring services in the education & technology sector to 

Retail Customers, and Affiliates, and for sponsoring other 

Members who do the same. Individual results will vary depending 

on successful product sales, which requires hard work, dedication, 

good sales skills, and leadership. 

Any bonuses, commissions, or other amounts reflected shall not 

be considered as guarantees or projections of your actual 

earnings or profits with this business.



$29
To activate Affiliate Marketing Kit

$15 every month after 

You can be apart of our lucrative 
concept we call “SHARECONOMY”. 
Think of social media companies like  
Facebook, Twitter, & Instagram. 
They are all now worth billions of 
dollars. All because people like you 
and I shared it with our friends
and family.



WAYS TO EARN

Fast Start Bonus Lifestyle BonusBinary Team 

Commissions



FAST START BONUS

Earn $50 each time a personally Referred Customer and / or Affiliate

pays and subscribes to their first monthly subscription.

This bonus is paid weekly.
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TEAM COMMISSION EXAMPLE

B I N A R Y  S T R U C T U R E

Volume generated in your Binary Tree is used to calculate this 

bonus:

o Only the Monthly Subscription carries PV. PV and GV are used 

to calculate incentives, rank advancement, and to determine 

active status and qualifications. 

o PV of all downline Affiliates and Customers are added together 

to determine an Affiliate’s total GV for any given commission 

period.

An Affiliate must maintain at least three Personally Sponsored 

Active Affiliates and Active Customers.

YOU

Spillover Personally Sponsored Dow nline Sponsored



EACONOMY RANKS

Rank advancement volume is calculated from the total GV of the left 
leg and the right leg within a rolling 4-week period. 

o All volume generated in your Personal Enrollment Group in the 
current week + previous 3 weekly periods will count towards your 
Rank Advancement Volume.

o No more than 50% of the volume required can come from any one 
personally enrolled leg. 

o 55% of each lane GV must be customer volume.

o Commission earnings are awarded for the the highest calculated 
rank achieved. 

o No cycling, flushing of volume, or percent paid of lesser leg.

See Plan Summary by Rank Next Slide > 









LIFESTYLE BONUS

Earn $6,000 one time when you hit Icon 9 for the first time.

Earn $12,000 one time when you hit Icon 15 for the first time.

Earn $25,000 one time when you hit Icon 25 for the first time.

Earn $50,000 one time when you hit Icon 50 for the first time.

Earn $75,000 one time when you hit Mogul 75 for the first time.

Earn $100,000 one time when you hit Mogul 100 for the first time.

This bonus is paid 1 month after rank has been hit.

If multiple ranks are hit in 30 days, then each LB will be paid out 30 days after

Rank has been held after each LB payout.



HOW TO DUPLICATE

✓ Step 1: Choose a subscription

✓ Step 2: Refer 3

✓ Step 3: Help your 3 refer 3

I T ’ S  T H A T  S I M P L E !  

YOUYOU

Help your 3 people refer their 3 people.


